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temozolomide in monotherapy 150mg/m2/D1–5 (1st cycle) and 200mg/m2/D1–5 ending in December 2009. Currently has
headaches that disappear with analgesia, with no signs of recurrence in serial MRI. Progression-free interval > 3 years.
Discussion. First described in 1895, is a variant of glioblastoma multiforme (2–8%) with a glial and a sarcomatous component.
With peak incidence between 50-70 years, male: female ratio of 1.4:1 and most common in the temporal lobe. The sarcomatous
component can metastasize (15-30%, more than the glioblastoma multiforme) more frequently to spinal cord, lung, bone and
lymph nodes and surrounding structures. The glial usually corresponds to glioblastoma, although sometimes described oligo-
dendrogliomas or subependymomas. The survival ranges from 8 to 24 months. Rarely occur as multicentric tumors. Factors
affecting overall survival are age at presentation, extent of resection, adjuvant radiotherapy and race, has been that men have
more survival and tumor size also has an impact at this level.
Conclusions. It is a rare tumor with a worse prognosis than glioblastoma multiforme, where a good surgical and adjuvant therapy
with RTE+QT is a determining factor in overall survival.
http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.rpor.2013.03.156
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Granulocytic sarcoma (GS) is an uncommon extramedullary tumor composed of dense aggregates of immaturemyeloid precursor
cells, which is usually associated with acute or chronic myeloid leukemia. The tumor may also be a predecessor to acute myeloid
leukemia (AML). It may be found in any location throughout the body; however, intraoral occurrence is extremely rare. Radiation
therapy is often used in the treatment of chloromas, we reviewed one case to analyze treatment response, disease control and
toxicity associated with RT. Our patient is a 61 year old woman was diagnosed in 2007 of breast carcinoma which was treated with
chemotherapy: secondary of this treatment, the patient developed an AML in March 2010.PETHEMA protocol is included in 2007
and is administered LAM induction IDA-ARAC. Autotransplant performed in 2011. Few months ago, complained of pain in right
jaw so it is sampled with a diagnosis of mandibular granulocytic sarcoma, in the analyzed sample objective decline granulocytic
series and blast population (60%) and aberrant expression of CD7, so it was decided to administer RT dose of 30Gy in 15 fractions
with concomitant chemotherapy. Patients are most often referred for RT for chloromas at recurrence or progression although
radiation might have a role in other cases, a low dose of radiation (30Gy in 15 fx) can be applied with excellent disease control
and combinated modality therapy is warranted.
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The midline angiocentric lymphoma (also known as lethal midline granuloma) is a rare lymphoid neoplasm, with an often-
difﬁcult diagnosis due to the non-speciﬁc symptoms. This lymphoma is an aggressive Non-Hodgkin’s (NHL) type, which is
normally found in the upper respiratory tract (often in the nasal cavity), and has a bad prognosis, as the average survival rate is
between 12 and 18 months, without treatment. It is predominantly found in patients who are between 50 and 60 years old and
with a slight tendency towards males. Case report: At September 1995, Spanish male patient (59 years old) was referred to Oto-
laringology Department with fever, purulent rhinorrhea, headache, weight loss and nasal respiratory obstruction. Polypectomy
was performed at January of 1996; it was found histologically that the patient had a lethal midline granuloma. CT revealed a mass
encroaching on the right frontal sinus, maxillary sinus and nostril to nasopharynx. He received chemotherapy and radiotherapy
(40Gy on ethmoid and maxillary sinuses and 10Gy on nasals and ethmoid sinuses) treatments were successful and lesion had
disappeared. Currently, sixteen years later, our patient is still alive without any kind of symptoms.
http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.rpor.2013.03.161
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Introduction. The anaplasic astrocytoma (AA) is included as a grade III glioma in the OMS classiﬁcation. The patients with AA
have a median of survival of 17–24 months after the diagnosis. Inside the prognosis factors, it is included: age, mental state at
the diagnosis and the general state (PS). The standard treatment is based on surgery (maximum possible resection), followed by
postoperative radiotherapy (RT). The use of adjuvant chemotherapy (QT) is controversial in the AA. The amount of exeresis has
been linked with the increase of patients survival.
Case report. Male patient, of 55 years old, who after a traumatic brain injury with loss of consciousness is diagnosed by brain
MRI a deep temporal intra-axial expansive lesion with left lenticulocapsular caudal participation of about 4.5 cm in maximum
